Denis Maréchal (humoriste)

Country: France  
Gender: Masculin

Audiovisual works (including radio) (6)

"Denis Maréchal"  
(2010)  
of Emmanuel Carriau et al.  
with Denis Maréchal (humoriste) as Actor

"Denis Maréchal"  
(2010)  
of Emmanuel Carriau et al.  
with Denis Maréchal (humoriste) as Author

"J'dis franchement"  
(2007)  
of Emmanuel Carriau et al.  
with Denis Maréchal (humoriste) as Actor

"J'dis franchement"  
(2007)  
of Emmanuel Carriau et al.  
with Denis Maréchal (humoriste) as Author
Authors related to "Denis Maréchal (humoriste)" (3 resources in data.bnf.fr)

Authors linked as composer (1)

Stéphane Lebaron

Authors linked as restager (1)

Bruno Solo

Authors linked as restager (1)

Emmanuel Carriau

See also (5 resources in data.bnf.fr)

In BnF (1)

Equivalent record in Catalogue général

On the Web (4)

Equivalent record in Dbpedia

Equivalent record in VIAF

Equivalent record in Wikidata

Equivalent record in Wikipedia Francophone